MINUTES
REGULAR MEETING OF THE NEWTON CITY COUNCIL
April 19, 2016 – 7 p.m.

The regular meeting of the Newton City Council was held at 7 p.m. Tuesday, April 19, 2016 at Newton City Hall.

PRESENT: Mayor Anne P. Stedman, Mayor Pro Tem John Stiver and Council Members Tom Rowe, Wes Weaver, Robert C. Abernethy, Jr., Jerry Hodge and Jody Dixon

STAFF: City Manager Todd Clark, City Clerk Amy S. Falowski, City Attorney John Cilley, City Department Heads and members of the management team

ITEM 1: CALL TO ORDER

Mayor Anne P. Stedman welcomed everyone and called the meeting to order.

ITEM 2: OPENING Invocation and Pledge of Allegiance

Council Member Tom Rowe provided the invocation and Pledge of Allegiance.

ITEM 3: APPROVAL OF MINUTES

Upon motion duly made by Council Member Robert C. Abernethy, Jr., seconded by Mayor Pro Tem John Stiver, it was unanimously RESOLVED:

That the Regular Minutes of the April 5, 2016 City Council meeting be – APPROVED

ITEM 4: CONSIDERATION OF CONSENT AGENDA ITEMS

Upon motion duly made by Council Member Jerry Hodge, seconded by Council Member Robert C. Abernethy, Jr., it was RESOLVED:

That the Consent Agenda be – APPROVED

A. Tax Releases
B. Sewer Adjustments

(Ordinances, Resolutions and Proclamations are hereby referenced and on file in the Office of the City Clerk)

ITEM 5: COMMENTS FROM THE PUBLIC: PEOPLE WHO WISH TO COMMENT ON NON-AGENDA ITEMS ARE ASKED TO SIGN IN WITH THE CITY CLERK PRIOR TO THE MEETING.

Mayor Anne P. Stedman asked if anyone present would like to make comment concerning non-agenda items.

Collette Touchette, Chairperson of the Appearance Commission, stated that she was very pleased with the Litter Sweep this year and that she just wanted to say thank you to everyone that participated. She gave special thanks to City Manager Todd Clark and Council Member Tom Rowe. She also wanted to thank Angie Ramseur for all her hard work, and Carolina Glove for supplying the gloves.
Josh Cummings gave a brief presentation showcasing his new Comic Store, Big Object Comics, which is coming to downtown Newton. The store will be located at 24 E 1st Street, Suite B, and there will be a ribbon cutting on Friday, May 29th. Mr. Cummings stated that he is hoping to have a local customer base as well as online.

Mayor Stedman thanked everyone that worked at Litter Sweep and asked if there was anyone else that would like to speak. No one appeared.

ITEM 6: Presentation

A. For Civic Good

Twyla McDermott and Michael Waltuch from Second Nature Technology along with Discovery High teacher Keith Wilson introduced a group of Discovery High students that have been working on a city planning project. This project was eventually named For Civic Good and the students that participated were Zach Perry, Jacob Dillingham, Jalen Johnson, Max Bailey, Tanner Abernathy, Jackson Lamb, Marisa Carlton, Liz Hornick and Matthew Byrd. Ms. McDermott stated that initially the project was to last for a few weeks, but ended up being a 6 month project.

The students made a presentation to city council and explained how they used a special mapping app, Story Maps, which was designed by Mr. Waltuch, to examine every building in the downtown area. They also met with Main Street Program Coordinator Shannon Johnson. She explained to the group why the downtown revitalization is important to the city.

Mayor Stedman thanked the students for the presentation and commented on how well it was put together. Council Member Wes Weaver stated that he appreciated the polished presentation and Council Member Abernethy stated that the app for vacant buildings was a cool concept. Council Member Jody Dixon thanked the students and the parents for all their hard work and time.

B. Marketing Video – Business

Public Information Officer Alex Frick presented the second of five marketing video for the City of Newton. Mr. Clark asked Mr. Frick to run the first video as well.

ITEM 7: Public Hearing

A. Text Amendment #2016-02 to the B-3 Central Business District, Establishing the SPI-8 Downtown Core Overlay Zoning District

Mayor Stedman opened the Public Hearing.

Planning Director Randy Williams stated that in late 2014, the Planning Commission reviewed and approved to recommend to City Council several changes to the B-3 Zoning District and accompanying pertinent sections. Mr. Williams stated that at the City Council meeting, the proposed amendments were discussed, but that after considerable debate, the City Council returned the proposed amendments back to the Planning Commission for additional review and potential revisions. The Planning Commission has revisited the proposal and made a recommendation at its March meeting.

Mr. Williams explained that since the City Council returned the proposed amendments to the Planning Commission for review, several events have taken place that could influence the direction of the Planning Commission and City Council. He stated that in February 2015, the City Council embarked on a Strategic Plan imitative to develop a 10-year work program for Newton which was adopted in June 2015. At approximately the same time, the City hired Allison Platt & Associates to develop a Streetscape Improvement Plan for primarily downtown, but did include other areas as well. Mr. Williams stated that
plan was adopted earlier this year. The Planning Commission readdressed the proposed B-3 Zoning amendments with fresh eyes and a new understanding of the long term planning projects which have taken place.

Mr. Williams stated the Planning Commission, in its review of the proposed ordinance recommended several changes, including the enlargement of the SPI-8 district to include all of the entire blocks surrounding the square. He explained the district as proposed is generally bounded by Ashe Av to the west, Brady Av to the east, 3rd St to the north, and B St to the south. Also, the Planning Commission added additional uses to the list of prohibited uses, increased the maximum area that can be windows on the front street level façade; limited awning to be made of canvas and metal; permitted window signs, provided that they do not exceed 50% of the window area; required utility connection be ran underground; and added provision to allow flexibility when conflict in meeting the standards arise.

Mr. Williams stated that in addition, the Planning Commission considered a proposal by Collette Touchette, Chair of the Newton Appearance Commission, to address evidence of vacancy. The proposal would have required that the building owners maintain the appearance of an occupied building. After reviewing the proposal with the City Attorney, the Planning Commission decided against including evidence of vacancy provisions.

Mr. Williams stated the adoption of the ordinance shall be viewed to assist the City’s existing and future downtown operations and provide an opportunity for recruitment. The goal should be to preserve, enhance, strengthen and enliven the city’s valuable resource; the downtown core. Newton’s downtown is unique from those in surrounding cities and there is a need to reinforce its character. Mr. Williams stated that if you cannot differentiate your town from any other, there is no competitive edge.

Mr. Williams stated that the Planning Commission unanimously recommends the proposed ordinance as presented, with the exception of the Section 102-749 Design Standards (l) and Section 102-750 Definitions “Evidence of Vacancy”.

Mayor Stedman asked if anyone would like to speak.

Council Member Jerry Hodge asked if there were any comments concerning expanding the district to 321. Mr. Williams stated that it was discussed, and that it is just a very different environment out there away from the core of downtown.

Mayor Pro Tem John Stiver stated that the ordinance was updated very well, and that staff and the planning board did a good job.

Mayor Stedman asked if there was anyone else that would like to speak.

Erin Morrow asked where they Hwy 16 project would end. Mayor Stedman stated that it would end at Earnhardt Chevrolet.

Upon motion duly made by Council Member Tom Rowe, seconded by Mayor Pro Tem John Stiver, it was unanimously RESOLVED:

That the Public Hearing be – CLOSED.

Council Member Jerry Hodge asked if this ordinance was recommended unanimously by Planning Board. Mr. Williams stated that it was. Mr. Hodge asked if this would be congruent with Streetscape. Mr. Williams stated that it helps. Mayor Stedman stated that it might help once Streetscape is implemented with upgraded utilities.
Council Member Abernethy stated that he feel like this was done with good intentions, but if Mr. Stiver had to do his remodel to a one story now, would he have to make it two stories? Mr. Williams stated that if the remodel is more than ½ the value it would have to be in full compliance. Mr. Abernethy stated that he feels the ordinance over reaches.

Mayor Stedman stated that with any zoning the intention is to protect uses and values. She stated that this would define the character of the downtown district.

Council Member Jerry Hodge stated that he respects what Mr. Abernethy is saying but this shows someone that is interested in buying a building that protections are in place for their investment. He said that if a certain type of business is interested, then maybe there can be dialogue. He stated that it is time for this to be approved and that it is flexible.

Mr. Abernethy stated that it doesn’t read as flexible. He said the intent may be different than his perception but putting these guidelines would hurt. He said the best thing we can do is fill vacant buildings and that if someone buys downtown it’s because they want to be downtown. Mr. Abernethy stated that he feels like this is the government trying to tell people what to do with their property. Mayor Pro Tem John Stiver stated that this would raise property values and that the restrictions would show that the city wants nice up kept buildings.

Council Member Jerry Hodge stated that planning commission has studied this for a long time and has sent a unanimous recommendation to city council and that he would like to vote for it as it stands.

Mr. Abernethy stated that he does not like the list of restricted businesses and specifically noted that aquariums would not be allowed. He stated that he is from a textile family and they pay people to bring ideas to them too but that his business has the right to say no. He stated that maybe pieces of the ordinance could be implemented and that the 51% building height really bothers him as well.

Council Member Jerry Hodge made a motion to approve the ordinance as presented; motion was seconded by Mayor Pro Tem John Stiver.

Council Member Wes Weaver stated that Mr. Stiver’s family has an awesome building that they would not have been able to build with this ordinance in place.

With Mayor Pro Tem John Stiver and Council Members Jody Dixon, Tom Rowe and Jerry Hodge voting in favor of, and Council Members Wes Weaver and Robert C. Abernethy, Jr. voting against – it was RESOLVED:

That Text Amendment #2016-02 to the B-3 Central Business District, Establishing the SPI-8 Downtown Core Overlay Zoning District be – ADOPTED.

(Ordinances, Resolutions and Proclamations are hereby referenced and on file in the Office of the City Clerk)

**ITEM 8: Old Business**

A. Consideration of Revision to the Locally Administered Projects Program (LAPP) Sidewalk Grant Project

Planning Director Randy Williams stated that in June 2015, the City of Newton applied for Greater Hickory Metropolitan Planning Organization STD-PA LAPP grant funds to construct a sidewalk along North 15th Street and Northwest Blvd. (US321B), generally from Newton Conover High School to Plaza Latina. After the grant was awarded, the city was made aware of federal requirements which significantly increased the cost and scope of the project. Mr.
Williams stated that staff is requesting that this grant award be returned to the GHMPO, and reapply for the same funds to construct the A Street Connector, from South College Avenue to Northwest Blvd. (US321B) as recommended in the Downtown Streetscape Master Plan.

Mr. Williams explained that in April of 2015, the GHMPO put out a call for projects to be funded with STD-PA LAPP funds for transportation improvements. At that time, the City of Newton was in the process of completing its Strategic Plan. Mr. Williams stated that staff reviewed that plan and identified a sidewalk project that was chosen by all three breakout groups; the construction of a sidewalk along West 15th Street and Northwest Blvd. (US321B) from Newton Conover High School to Plaza Latina. Council approved the submission of this application and GHMPO subsequently awarded the grant to the city.

Mr. Williams stated since that time, staff has been in discussion with GHMPO and NCDOT concerning the design, engineering and construction requirements for this project. These requirements include the sidewalk cross-section which is typically found on commercial or arterial streets and very different than the existing cross-section. Mr. Williams stated that West 15th Street is a residential street with limited right-of-way and significant tree cover. The mandated cross-section would have required the city to purchase additional right-of-way encompassing approximately 40% of the homeowners front yards, the power poles and lines to be relocated either behind the sidewalk or across the street, and the removal of several large oak trees on private property which significantly increases the costs of the project.

Mr. Williams stated that also during the summer of 2015, the city was working on completion of the Downtown Streetscape Master Plan, which was adopted in January 2016 and that staff began discussing options for financing the implementation of the plan and researching grant options, one being the STD-PA LAPP grant funds.

Mr. Williams explained that during a site investigation on West 15th Street, it was discussed how difficult and expensive the project had become along with how the federal requirements impact the citizens properties along the street. Staff then discussed reapplying for the grant to construct part of the Downtown Streetscape project. This was discussed with the GHMPO staff and determined the A Street Connector project would be a much better fit for the use of the grant funds.

Mr. Williams stated The Locally Administered Projects Program (LAPP) was adopted by the Greater Hickory Metropolitan Planning Organization (GHMPO) to be used to prioritize and program all projects in the region that use federal funding. This process involves a once-a-year call for all local highway, transit, bicycle and pedestrian projects, and will result in an annual program of projects added to the GHMPO’s Metropolitan Transportation Improvement Program (MTIP).

As a Transportation Management Area (TMA), the GHMPO will receive a direct allocation of approximately $2,700,000 in Surface Transportation Program Direct Attributable (STP-DA) and $200,000 in Transportation Alternatives Program (TAP) funding annually. Mr. Williams explained these funds are distributed to local jurisdictions by application for grant funds to be used for transportation related activities and require a minimum 20% cash match.

Mr. Williams said staff is presently in the process of selecting an engineering firm to complete design and construction plans for the Downtown Streetscape Master Plan, and that these plans
will assist in determining the cost of the project using federal guidelines; however it is estimated to be approximately $2 million.

Mr. Williams stated that Planning and Public Works Staff is requesting City Council to direct the return of STD-PA LAPP grant funds earmarked for the NCHS Sidewalk Connection Project to the GHMPO and authorize staff to submit the 2016 STD-PA LAPP grant application for the A Street Connector Project to GHMPO for funding.

Council Member Tom Rowe asked if the city returns these funds would it guarantee that the city would receive the other grant. Mr. Williams stated that there is no guarantee, but they like the project. City Manager Todd Clark stated that it facilitates the Streetscape Plan, especially around the square.

Council Member Robert C. Abernethy, Jr. asked what the estimated cost is for W 15th and NW Blvd. Mr. Williams stated $530,000. Mr. Abernethy stated if the new estimated cost of the project is $3 million what is the match. Mr. Williams said it would be 20%.

Council Member Jody Dixon mentioned that in an earlier presentation we heard that people left Newton when the courthouse moved and that this is a step to bring people back to the downtown area. Mr. Williams mentioned that the project could last 2-5 years and that the match could be spread across different fiscal years. Mr. Stiver asked if the grant is granted for $1 million and is done in phases, would that improve chances of more money. Mr. Williams said yes. Mr. Hodge stated that it could help with Streetscape grants by showing a plan being implemented. Mr. Abernethy asked if the portion the city pays would come from the General Fund. Mr. Clark stated that some would come from Powell bill, some from General Fund and some from utilities.

Upon motion duly made by Council Member Tom Rowe, seconded by Council Member Wes Weaver, it was unanimously RESOLVED:

 That the STD-PA Locally Administered Projects Program grant funds earmarked for the NCHS Sidewalk Connection Project to the Greater Hickory Metropolitan Planning Organization be - RETURNED

Upon motion duly made by Council Member Wes Weaver, seconded by Council Member Tom Rowe, it was unanimously RESOLVED:

 That Submission of the 2016 STD-PA Locally Administered Projects Program grant application for the A Street Connector Project to Greater Hickory Metropolitan Planning Organization for funding be - APPROVED

Council Member Robert C. Abernethy, Jr. stated that he would like to see utilities that are on poles now underground in the future. Mr. Clark stated that he would like to work to that.

(Ordinances, Resolutions and Proclamations are hereby referenced and on file in the Office of the City Clerk)
ITEM 9: New Business

A. Consideration of West 6th Street Traffic Control Petition

Planning Director Randy Williams stated that on May 19, 2015, the residents of West 6th Street asked to petition the City to install traffic humps on their street as was installed on West 7th Street. At that time, staff explained the process and provided a blank petition form to the residents. Mr. Williams stated the residents garnered the required percentage of property owners for staff to complete a traffic study and held a neighborhood meeting on the results, which warranted the City Council to review their request. At that point, the residents asked law enforcement to increase patrols and the petition sent to the City Council.

Mr. Williams stated that planning staff conducted a traffic study on West 6th Street and West 7th Street in late May through June 2105 as a result of the petition submitted by the residents. Mr. Williams stated that staff has examined the speed, volume and accident data concerning this request and has compared it to West 7th Street. Although volume was more than double, the average speed difference (85%) between West 6th Street (without cushions) and West 7th Street (with cushions) was 5 mph, however there was slowing at each of the cushions on West 7th Street.

Mr. Williams stated that traffic studies were conducted on several streets, including West 6th Street, in 2004. The staff study conducted in 2015 shows there has not been a significant change in the speed or volume data since that time.

Mr. Williams explained staff researched the various methods of approved traffic calming measures and the practical options which each. Police, Fire and Public Works departments reviewed the options and assessed the impacts to services each provide. The issues raised by these departments include the increase in emergency response time, noise, viability of a 20 mph speed limit, equipment damage, vehicle wear, and reduction in fuel efficiency, installation and maintenance with traffic calming measures.

Mr. Williams stated that Public Works has also noted that the existing speed cushions on West 7th Street have caused the street substructure to degrade in places.

Mr. Williams explained that based on the traffic study and reports from Police, Fire and Public Works departments, staff is recommending adding stop signs on West 6th Street at the intersections of Cline, Spring and Frye avenues to create 3-way stops. Staff examined Deal Avenue as well, but there is an offset there at the intersection without enough distance for separation. Gamble Avenue is also not recommended because of very low volume and is a narrow gravel street. Mr. Williams stated the placement of Stop signs at these intersections will have a similar effect as speed cushions on vehicular traffic, requiring traffic to slow down and even stop at certain intervals.

Council Member Tom Rowe stated that he agrees with the stop signs, but that the signs at Frye and Spring are too close together and suggested that the sign at Frye be eliminated.

Mayor Stedman stated that with parking on Spring would the signs be visible. Mr. Williams stated that no parking sings would be added.
Council Member Robert Abernethy asked if there are accidents on West 6th Street. Mr. Williams stated there was one accident at Hwy 321.

Council Member Jerry Hodge asked if there would be lighting to illuminate the stop signs. Mr. Williams said there would not be. Mr. Abernethy stated that “stop sign ahead” signs could help.

Mr. Williams stated that stop signs would cause vehicles to come to a complete stop instead of just maybe slowing them down.

Council Member Tom Rowe asked if the sign at Frye could be removed from the recommendation and if ‘No Parking” signs would be added. Council Member Wes Weaver said that the data shows that speeds actually increase in that area. Council Member Jody Dixon and Mayor Stedman agreed with the signage suggestion. Council Member Jerry Hodge stated that he would like to see attention to the lighting.

Council Member Tom Rowe stated that he is still leaning toward taking out the sign at Frye.

Several comments were made by citizens.

Upon motion duly made by Council Member Wes Weaver, seconded by Mayor Pro Tem John Stiver, it was unanimously RESOLVED:

That Stop Signs on West 6th Street, as Recommended by Staff be – APPROVED.

(Ordinances, Resolutions and Proclamations are hereby referenced and on file in the Office of the City Clerk)

ITEM 10: City Manager’s Report

Meetings

- April 19th and 20th – Tour of Catawba Nuclear Station
- April 28th – WPCOG Annual Meeting, Crowne Plaza 6:30 p.m.
- April 29th – Ribbon Cutting, Big Object Comics 24 E 1st Street, Suite B 3 p.m.
- April 30th – Arbor Day Celebration, Jacob Fork Park 10 a.m.
- April 30th – Spring Yard Sale is 6:30 a.m.-1 p.m. at Southside Park. Registration runs through April 22. Booths are $10
- April 30th – Rotary Car Show
- May 5th WPCOG Mayors/Chairmen/Managers, Catawba Springs Country Club
- May 6th – Ribbon Cutting, In My Father’s House, 111 E 1st Street, 3 p.m.
- May 13th – Ribbon Cutting, Turner Finance, 24 South Brady Ave., Suite A 3 p.m.
- May 22nd – Unity Day, Newton-Conover Auditorium 2 p.m.- 4 p.m.
- May 24th – WPCOG Policy Board Meeting hosted by City of Newton at Newton Fire Headquarters – 6 p.m.
- June 8th – Town Hall Day

Budget Workshop

- May 2, 2016 Presentation of Fiscal Year 2016-2017 Budget to City Council
- May 5, 2016
May 10, 2016
May 12, 2016

Tentative Dates if needed:
May 17, 2016
May 18, 2016
May 19, 2016
June 7, 2016 Public Hearing and Budget Adoption

All Workshops will begin at 5:15 p.m.

Projects

- Business Advisory Committee Work Plan
- Business Advisory Committee Vacancies
- Strategic Growth Plan Update
- Newton Employment Estimates and Industry Sales, 2015

Customer Service Employee Recognition

- Dennis Murdock
- Willie Tellado
- Tammy Curtis
- Caleb Costner
- Jon Raines

ITEM 11: Questions and Comments from Mayor and Council

Mayor Anne P. Stedman asked if any Council Members would like to make any comments. There were none.

Council Member Tom Rowe gave a report on the Newton Depot Authority.

Points from the Depot Authority were:

- Purchase of a 1940 caboose from Lincolnton
- 1922 Locomotive and boxcar on display in the pavilion
- The Depot has received over $1 million in donations and in kind service since the 1990’s
- The building that was purchased adjacent to the Depot will be burned
- A proposed drawing of the future site was shared

ITEM 9: Closed Session to Consult with the City Attorney – G.S. 143-318-11(a)(4) and G.S. 143-318-11(a)(5)

Upon motion duly made by Council Member Wes Weaver, seconded by Council Member Jerry Hodge, it was unanimously RESOLVED:

That the City Council enter CLOSED SESSION per G.S. 143-318-11(a)(4) and G.S. 143-318-11(a)(5)

Council Member Wes Weaver made the motion to go back into open session, which was seconded
ITEM 10: Adjournment

Upon motion duly made by Council Member Wes Weaver, seconded by Council Member Robert C. Abernethy, Jr., it was unanimously RESOLVED:

That the Meeting be – ADJOURNED

_________________________________________________________________________

Anne P. Stedman, Mayor

_________________________________________________________________________

Amy S. Falowski, City Clerk